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Presidential Race This Year
Like Republican Blue
Year in Many Ways.

REPUBLICAN ' NOMINEE
UNPOPULAR IN PARTY

By Frederic J. Haskln.
Washington, D. C. Nov. z. The elec-

tion of 1892 holds the distinction of
being the only one since 1860 wher--
more than two candidates received
otes lor president in the electoral col- - I

leges, .and practically everyDoay con-
cedes that the forthcoming election
will be lik" the Cleveland-Harrlson-Weav- er

race in that respect. The
present campaign bears another strik-n- g

resemblance to that of 1892. There
was a president running for

opposed by an The
third candidate in that race differed
ironi Mr: Wilson In that he had pre-- v

lously run for president on a minor
ticket.

Harrison had been elected over
lei eland four years before by New

York's swinging from the Democratic
to the Republican column in the face
of the fact that Cleveland had a hun- -
ored tnousana more popular voies in
the country than Harrison, home two
thousand votes had turned the tide to
Harrison in Indiana, and there were
i lose returns in other states. The
closeness of the vote in many states
and the popular majority for Cleve-
land, admonished the Republicans that
if they would hold the presidency In
1892 they would have to adopt some
extraordinary measures. They started
out by creating six new states in the
hope of giving themselves 12 new Re-
publican senators and 30 additional

otes in the electoral college.
TJsneat the Opposition.

In order to carry forward their ideas
they did what was In those days rec-
ognized on all sides as legitimate poli-
tics unseated enough of the opposi-
tion in the house to afford a comfort-
able working majority. After that the
house passed the noted force bill,
which had for its putpoBe the federal
c ontrol of elections ia 'the south, under
the plea of assuring the negro the
privileges of the suffrage. But the
senate killed it by talking it to a
standstill and holding it there until
they could win over enough Repub-
lican votes to prevent its passage.
Senator Daniel of Virginia, had won
over senator Stanford of California, at
2 o'clock in the morning, and hobbled
into , the senate chamber on his
cradles to tell senator Vest he might
as well stop talking. Vest finished
his speech, however, and the force bill
was dead.

When Prices Were Raised.
Then the Republicans added to their

record the McKinley tariff law of 1890,
and the Democrats persuaded the coun
try "that their prophecy had come true

that it increased the cost of living
without a commensurate increase in
wages. In department stores articles
that had retailed for a quarter marked
up to 39 cents, and there were other
increases of like proportions on hun-
dreds of different articles. The Re-
publicans accused the importing de-
partment stores with being in league
with the Democrats to break down the
tariff. But on whichever side the
truth may have reposed, the fact re-
mained that the people did not like the
a&Kinley tariff.

But beyond the handicap of its leg-
islative record, the Republican party
was hampered by the personality of
the president. A man of high purpose
and political integrity, Mr. Harrison
was one of those cold, repelling per-
sonalities who antagonized even his
friends. So amiable a senator as Shel-
by M. Cullom declares that- he was glad
to see Cleveland back in the white
house because of the difference in the
atmosphere which greeted visitors.
And to hear the Democrats tell about
it, Mr. Cleveland himself could some-
times make its historic rooms as chilly
as an Alaskan snowbank.

Harrison Net PepHlar.
Few of Harrison's party associates

liked him. The late senator Hoar de-
clared that if Harrison were talking
to 10,000 men in a crowd he would
make friends of all of then!, but that
If he were to see each one individually'he would anger them all. Senator
Lodge declared that Harrison never
was able to grant a recfuest from a
senator without assuming the attitude
that he was conferring a great favor.

Harrison had Blaine as his secretary
of state, and the 'latter complained
bitterly of the treatment he received
at the hands of his chief. He told
senator Cullom that Harrison ignored
him and his family, and had studiously
neglected to treat him as one man
ought to treat another. On the other
hand Harrson complained of Blaine 8
treatment. He said that just prior to
the opening of the campaign he had
acted as secretary of state for a year
and had, with his own hands, prepared
the documents of the department that
should have been prepared by Blaine.
He said he did not mind carrying a
soldier's knapsack when the soldier
was tired and footsore, bat that he did
think some evidence of appreciation
should be shown for the service. He
added that he had kept the originals
of the state department documents he
had written, and that he intended to
show some day just how Blaine had
treated him. But he died without do-

ing so. Cullom says it was a case of
Harrison being jealous of his lieuten-
ant and Blaine disloyal to his chief.

Before the Republican national con-
vention, Blaine wrote a letter saying
that he was not a candidate for the
nomination. However, three days be-
fore the convention, he resigned- - from to
Harrison's cabinet and this caused
many people to believe that he was
ready to accept the nomination. Oth-
ers

is
say Blaine's purpose of retiring to

private life was sincere. Many people
think if Blaine had been an actlve.1
candidate from the beginning he would
have been nominated for the third
battle with Grover Cleveland. But
Harrisbn, in spite of the fact that he
had affronted nearly every leader of
his party, was renominated without of
difficulty.

Cleveland had some opposition from
the Democratic party. Many Democrats
blamed nim for the defeat of 1888, as-
serting that his famous one-subje- ct is
tariff message had been the cause of
the trodble. Others "were opposed to
him because of his espousal of sound
money and opposition to free silver.
But in spUe of the opposition he was
nominated-- 'WeaTer and the Third Party.

The Tiird party, or the "People's
party." afe it was called, nominated
Gen. James B Weaver as its standard
bearer. In the west it entered into a
fusion with the Democrats in many
states, 'While m the south it combined
with the Republicans. In five states
the democrats nominated no electors,
pimply eneorhing the People's partv
nominees. . It was generally conceded
i'iat Weaver might get enough votes

ntnued on Next Page.)

AFTER JOB IN

Culberson Wants to Go Into
Cabinet Cone Johnson
May BeSenator.

ZACH COBB TO BE
WEST TEXAS BOSS

By W. D. Horaaday.
Austin, Texas, Nor. 2. In anticipa-

tion of the success of the national
Democratic ticket on November 6, hun-
dreds of members of that party in
Texas have entered the contest forappointment to public office under theprospective new administration. Al-
ready socalled "original Wilson men"
are bobbing up by the score all over thestate and pressing their claims forrecognition at the hands of the nartv.

Congressman Albert S. Burleson, of ,

Austin, wno is a member of the Wil-
son campaign advisory committee, has
notified his political friends here that
he will be an applicant for appointment
to the position of secretary of agricul-
ture in the event governor Wilson is
elected, which he claims is practically
assured. Mr. Burleson says he has an
ambition to serve four years as a mem-
ber of the Wilson cabinet, whereupon
ne wants to return to lexas ana fin- -
ish out bis DUblic life by beinsr elected

of the Htnre
It is also currently reported, and on

apparently most trustworthy authori-
ty, that senator Charles A. Culberson
confidently expects to be appointed to
cabinet position by Wilson.

Of course there will not be two cab-
inet members from Texas, and the fact
that there is a competition between 1

.uurieson ana uuinerson ior mis nonor
is already arousing no little interest
among the friends of these two men in
this state.

Colquitt After Culberson's Job.
There is a general Impression among

Culberson's friends that he will not
seek reelection to the senate, irrespect-
ive of whether he is appointed to some
office in the event of Democratic na-
tional success.

It is an open secret, however, that
even should he be a candidate for re-
election, governor O. B. Colquitt will
be a rival candidate for that office. It
is stated in this connection that gov-
ernor Colquitt and his friends would
much prefer that Culberson be not a
candidate for reelection, and for this
reason they are supporting his re-
ported ambition to be appointed to a
place in the prospective Wilson cab-
inet It is the opinion of men "who are
in close, touch with political affairs in
Texas and who know the relative
strength of Colquitt and Culberson
among the masses of the people that
the present senator w ould experience
no serious difficulty in being reelected
to another term. He is very popular
among the rank and file of Democrats
in the state and has not been identified
with any of the warring factions within

the party organization in Texas.
Cone Johnson May Win.

If senator Culberson should volun- -

fJJXXL ft ?K T

event of Wilson s election it is regard-
ed as practically certain that Cone
Johnson, of Tyler, would become a
candidate to succeed him in the sen-
ate. Mr. Johnson was a candidate for
Bailey's place this year but withdrew
from the contest some time before the
primaries, leaving the field open to
Morris Sheppard. who defeated Jake
Wolters in the preferential vote for
the office. As between Johnson, and
Colquitt, should they run against each
other for the senate, the chances for
success are generally conceded to be
in favor of Johnson.

In regard to the prospective appli-
cations for federal appointment un-
der Wilson, it is stated here that T.
W. Gregory, who was prominent in the
preconvention campaign for Wilson in
Texas, has his eye on the British am-
bassadorship. Mr. Gregory is a man
of considerable wealth and is said to
be ambitious to mix .with British roy-
alty.

The Original Wilson Han.
Of all the men in Texas who sup-

ported Wilson for the presidency prior
to the Baltimore convention, there is
one who stands out alone as absolute-
ly the original Wilson man. He is
George Armistead, of San Antonio, who
served for several years as a Washing-
ton newspaper correspondent and has
long been an active worker for the
good of the Democratic party in iexas.
Mr. Armistead began boosting Wilson
for the presidential nomination more
than three years ago. His activity on
behalf of the New Jersey man was the
primary cause of an organization be-
ing effected in this state which later
won for Wilson the Texas convention
vote. Mr. Armistead is one of the
Texas Democratic elector nominees. It
is not known that he will be an appli-
cant for appointment to public office
should Wilson be elected, but his
friends stand ready, it is said, to give
their endorsement to whatever recog-
nition of this character he may sceic
at the hands of the party.

Old-Ti- Bosses Ont. ,

The former Democratic leaders "who
were in control of party machinery of
Texas are considered out of line for
political preferment under the new
state and national deal, as they were
for the most part antagonistic to Wil- -
son, being Harmon partisans during
the preconvention campaign, it is sam
in this connection that governor Co-
lquitt plans to take care of as many
of them as possible during the remain-
der of his administration.

A Job for Onaley.
According to an interesting bit of

gossip that is current here, Clarence
Ousley, editor of the Fort Worth Rec-
ord, who was prominently mentioned
as a probable candidate to succeed Bai-
ley !

in the United States senate, is
be appointed president of the State

Agricultural and Mechanical college to
succeed Col. R. L. Milner, who will, it

said, soon submit his resignation to
the governor.

Zach Cobb, the New Boss.
Out west Texas way. it is declared

that Zach Lamar Cobb will be the real
dctator when it comes to distributing
the pie. Mr. Cobb was an original
Wilson man from west Texas' and S.stands very close to the Wilson leaders

the state, in fact, is a very warm
personal friend of all of them; then
his family is closely connected in a
social way with the Wilson family
"back home," and altogether Mr. Cobb

in a very fine position to dictate--
west Texas patronage. It is said that
Mr. Cobb is to be the collector of cus-
toms at El Paso in the event of Demo-
cratic success and that the man who
becomes postmaster will have to have
his approval.

Six Ticket In Field.
Six political parties have state tick-

ets in the field to be voted on at the
general election next Tuesday It is
estimated that there will be approx-
imately 425,000 votes cast ln Texas, of
which Woodrow Wilson will receive,
for president, 500,000; William H. Taft.
about 55,000: Theodore oRosevelt. about
35,000, and the remaining 5000 scattered wamong the-- frohibitionists, the Social- -
ic.e .,, k aii.. t j..i... i
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ARGUMENTS ADVANCED BY MEMBERS OF

By L. P..Boyce. Assistant News Editor
EI Paso Herald.
four years of true progress, ROOSEVELT should

AFTER that has accomplishedL--- 1 be elected president .of the
and not mere words, inT ed States because he fits the job;

conducting the office of chief executive I h- - ,ias demonstrated this. He has nev-o- f
the nation, giving tax payers, large er ffced a crisis toe "big; never hesi- -

nrf I tated to act when-th- time1 arrived; he
iLma "rj? ?e Iuins .of consum- - has never been on the fence

hti2LreCt an The United States Is a country ofadministration, tIon. a country of people who like to
WiL hHi'Jwrd Ta". Republican nom- - see things done; who admire men ofreelected to the presi- - j convictions who live by their eonvlc- -
ueilCJ. ttnna Tn hiu entire minlir life. RonsThe pointing out of defects is rood.
but the true progressive offers a solu-
tion of the problem instead of merely
declaring "It is wrong, radically wrong,
and should be changed at once." Presi-
dent Taft, in the four years drawing to
a close, has aone more to. bring about
"let the people rule" than was done Inmany previous administrations. The
Sherman anti-tru- st law, on the. statutesduring the preceding administration
and practically Ignored, has been en-
forced, with greater success than at any
time in history. The mere dissolution
of the combinations, president Taft has
pointed out in messages to congress,
would not alone remedy the evil, but
has urged the establishment of a fed-
eral corporation commission, to be in
control at allf times of corporations en-
gaging in interstate commerce, the
same as the .railroads today are
checked, to a, measure only, by the in-
terstate commerce commission.

Millions of dollars have been saved
to the people, during the Taft adminis-
tration. A deficit of over $17,000,006 in
the postofftee department. inherited
from innumerable administrations, has
been eliminated, and for the first time
in history the postoffice department Is
self supporting. No 'curtailments have
been made, but. on the other hand, ex-
tensions have been numerous. A par-
cels post, that will offer a measure of
relief from another source of complaint

the express companies will be ef-- j
iective January 1. It Is to be tried on
a small scale at "first, but better ,small
to test its working, than to incur a
heavy indebtedness. J

The cries of tariff reforms were
answered in the establishment of a
tariff board, the members, of which
were expert actuariesf familiar with
tariffs, but instead of permitting this
board to continue its work in business-
like manner, the Democratic congress
eliminated its appropriation. The Dem-
ocrats are against the tariff, except
when it protects a commodity in which
their constituency is interested, but
rather than getvdown to business prin-
ciples, these same Democrats prefer to
have the tariff regulated in open con-
gress, with clamors from everywhere
and with results for none in the way ot
equitable reductions.

The high cost of living, another war- -
rrv Af &nmp Ac?Ajnst tne tariff ffljlfl
short when it is sbtfwn that tariff pro- -
tected goods nave not increases. Dy irotn
30 to the last IV as
ave Srrodpct. 'there IsS tariff. And here Itarfi !

and demand sends the prices up. rather
than the tariff. To increase the pro- - J

"u"1' ii.MAc.... " " ""ecubanking system that will extend credit ,

and make interest easier for the farm- - J

ers who want to increase the farm pro--
duction and decrease its cost Here
again is a solution of a problem and
not a loud cry, without results.

The Taft administration urged to a
successful conclusion the placing of all
postmasters under the civil service, and.
even more, has recommended that all
appointees be under the civil service,
talcing the bulk of appointive power
from the -- president and removing such
offices from politics.

The corporation tax, bringing about
$30,000,000 annually to the government;
the amendment to the constitution pro-
viding an income tax; uninterrupted
work on the Panama canal; progressive
railway and industrial legislation, are
all to be credited to the Taft adminis-
tration. Unquestionably, mistakes have
been made, but the good far outshines
them.

The Taft administration has urged
the concentration of cavalry along the
border, not merely temporarily, but for
all time, is citing the necessity to be
prepared for eventualities, emphasiz-
ing the importance of having reserves
along the western coast to prevent ag-
gression.

The recall, referendum, the recall of
judicial decisions, and how they may
work both ways, very easily to the
detriment of the people, and many oth-
er features that enter in this campaign,
need careful consideration before the
voter puts the mark on the ballot that
shows he approves it Arizona has al-
ready discovered that the referendum
works both ways. The cry has been
made that the courts, not all, but some,
are corrupt and there, should be a safe-
guard. Jurors have been bribed, also,
but that Is no sign that every voter
who Is eligible to jury service Is cor-
rupt and the "safeguard" might prove
as effective a weapon in the hands of
those desirous of using it as the pres-
ent methods.. The cry that it is all
wrong does not solve the problem.
Think and, as the editor-in-chi- ef

says, "vqte with your heads and not
w,th yur Ieet- -

been offered against any of the Dem-
ocratic congressional candidates.

The following is a complete list of
the nominees for state and congres-
sional offices:

For governor: O. B. Colquitt (Dem.) :
Ed Lasater (Prog.); C. W. Johnson
(Rep.); Andrew Jackson Houston
(Pro.): Reddin Andrews (Sec): K. B.
Choate (Soc Lab.)

For lieutenant governor: Will H.
Mays (Dem.); W. H. FeatherstoneProg.); W. C. Averill (Rep.); K. M.
Hewitt (Pro.); T. A. Hlckey (Soc.);
Robert Strach (Soc Lab.)

For attorney general: B. F. Looney
(Dem.); Henry L. Borned (Prog.); Ty-
ler Baker (Rep.): Henry Faulk (Soc.)

For Mtate treasurer: J. M. Edwards
(Dem.); T. S. McBrlde, Prog.); W. C.
Kcnyon (Kep.); W. J. Bell (Soc); N.

Wilson (Soc Lab.)
For land commissioner: J. T. Rob-iso- n

(Dem.): W. H. Love (Rep.); W. R.
Browning (Soc); Nick Pfeiffer (Soc
Lab.)

For commissioner of agriculture: Ed
R. Konc (Dem.); C. Stiles I Prog.): Jos.
Green (Rep.); P. A. Eichblatt (Soc);
Thps. Pope (Soc Lab.)

For superintendent public instruc-
tion: F. M. Bralley (Dem.); I. F. Ham-
ilton (Soc); Fannie Cherin (Soc. Lab.)

For Controller: W. P. Lane
(Dem.); George E. Kepple (Prog.);
Frederick .Hofheinz (Rep.): G. W. M.
Taylor (Soc); F. Maiorana (Soc Lab.)

For railroad commissioner: Full
term. W. D. Williams (Dem.); unex-piere- d

term. Earl B. Mayfield (Dem.):
term. George W. Eason (Rep.): full
term, T. M. Barrett (Rep.): unexpired
term, George W. Eason (Rep.); fulltrm, Joe Beer (Soc. 7; unexpired term.

m. Soc ) : run term. u. Pro- -
vost (Soc. Lab.)

assured' that For associate justice supreme court:
DmocrftlcongrtsJional ticket wilfbe I Full term. Nelson PhlllipE (PemA:

In fact, no real opposition has 1 (Continued on next page.)

hould e

By G. A. Martin. News Editor El' Paso
I Herald.

velt haB never kept anybody in doubt
as to his convictions and he has never
hesitated to act uuon them. He has
been firm with foreign powers and in j

iuw euLurceuieui anu jiaiiuiiui linea-rity at home. Roosevelt never would
have said to Mexico," "Ydu miist respect
Americans," and then have sat down In
the white house and let them be mal-
treated and even slaughtered and for-
get it, as Taft did when hesent a mes-
sage to congress declaring that Mexico
had not. further offended after having
been warned at Agua Prieta, notwith-
standing that 23 persons had been eith-
er killed or injured" tn El Paso Dy Mex-
ican bullets.

has been tried- - and has
n ;: failed. Taft has been tried and
has proved his weakness in so many
ways that enumeration is unnecessary.
Wilson has not been tried In a large
way and has little in his career to
guarantee that he will give the United
States anything better than Taft in the
wav of an administration.

The "third term" talk about Roose-
velt is advanced by those who can't
think of anything else. It is made,
among others, by men who have voted
for- - 19 and 15 years, to keep the same
local men in office in El Patso, and
elsewhere; it comes from men ,who, if
they were called in and fired by the
boss tomorrow because they had been
eight years in service, would consider
themselves the most abused men in
the world. What corporation, firm or
enterprise fires a man for serving it
well for a period equal to two presi-
dential terms? Generally. It is an in--
crease in wages each year instead. Then
why should tne nation be less Dusiness-lik- e.

when it gets a manager who is
"equal to the jab?"

"Precedent!" What should precedent
have to do with people who have minds
of their own? This is the age when
people must think for themselves: .when
they must study and choose what is
best for them. What matters it wheth-
er George Washington served one or
two terms? That was a considerable
time ago. We are facing a situation
today, now, and all the sentiment in
the world, all the precedent of history
is not solving any problems for us.

There are some who express admira-
tion for Mr. Roosevelt, but. say they
are going to vote for Wilson.

'J. have voted the Democratic-'ticket-.

all my jh: l was- - porn in we Etmjji,- -

my father was" a Democrat and I never' 1

scratched a uemocrauc iicKet, ana
other statements are advanced not ence
n awhile, but ofteji. What matters It I

, .i ,T ;.jf.,.
D consult them as to whom you
g,-- , my. orhow you shall, live? Do
vou rouow them in other tningai rnen
why ln poitHcs? I was born in the

ntj,; ,y father was a southerner,
i.t federal soldier, and my grand- -
father was a confederate. What their
opinions were and what parties tnty
voted with should not disturb :ae. I
am lacing tne situation, now. w.ni- -
tions politically such as tney laceo tnen
are no more represented now by the '

Democratic party and therRepublican
party than are the transportation fa-
cilities today the same as they were
then; than are the methods of living
now the same as then. New problems
have arisen. Today it is a question of
whether the people will rule or whether
they will be ruled by bribed judges,
subsidized officials and bought law-make-

Roosevelt has stood for the
"square deal" and he has given a
"square deal." He believes the Ameri-
can people have sense enough" to know
what they want; he believes in giving
them a chance. He is against ruling a
man like an ox, with party yoke and
whip; by fair means or foul.

It is no longer a question of what a
party stands for anyhow. It Is a ques-
tion of men. Democratic cdngressmen
from west Texas vote for a tariff on
wool because their constituents want
it, which is right yet the Democratic
partv pronounces for free trade, or vir-
tually that. Democratic congressmen
In Texas make speeches in the country
precincts against "a big standing army"
whn we haven't enough to make a
decent parade, and then dig millions
out of the public treasury to build a
big post in Texas to please the city
people in the same district The Re-
publicans are as inconsistent in their
practices. It Is the same with all par-
ties, the Bull Moose party will be the
same: every man will please his own
constituents, regardless of what the'
party platform pronounces for. so the
party platform and conseqdently the
party yoke is obselete. Party lines are
dead; the issue is the man, locally snd
nationally. Pick out the boit one.

the man is Theodore Roose-
velt because he has proved it.

THREATEN LIFE
OF PROSECUTOR

New York. Nj Y., Nov. 2. 'Rumors of
a plot to assassinate district attorney
Whitman through the medium of thugs
from Chicago's underworld found basis
todav when It became known that Mr.
Whitman received the following un-
signed telegram last night

"Lookout for four men coming on
Chicago train, 3 p. m. Saturday."

Mr. Whitman had previously received
a letter warning him that a plot
against his life was" On foot because of
his prosecution of expollce lieutenant
Becker.

INCH SW0W AT DAWSON
SAYS THE RAILROAD REPORT

Snow at Dawson, X. 31- - - Read that
and get out your winter flannels. The
Southwestern" general office received no-

tice of a snowfall at Dawson, N. 31.,
Fridft3'. True it was but an inch of
the poetic stuff, but an inch of . snow
on November 1 is a record for this land
of perpetual sunshine, of flowers and
other railroad folder tilings.

FLEEING SOLDIER NOT FOUND.
Negates. Ariz., Nov 2. After a two-da- y

search no trace has been found of
Andrew Yesbit private in troop D,
Fourth United States cavalry, (not a
negro as first, reported), who killed
Francisca Grijalva, a Mexican woman,
Wednesday night and perhaps fatally
wounded two Yaqul Indians who went
to the woman's assistance.

MUST BEAR SPECIAL STAMPS.
The new parcels post law requires

that special parcels post stamps must
be placed on all fourth class matter
after Jan. 1, 1912. Failure to use this
kind of stamps will subject the pack-
ages to being held for postage. Like-
wise they must have the return address
of the sender, or will not be accepted
for mailing.

E ELECTED

HERALD STAFF

By T.- - U. - Gordon, Assistant News
Editor El Paso Herald.

RQM-'- a Democratic standpoint 'theF strongest argument in favor of a
change from' Republican to Dem

ocratic rule- - is the- - present half-wreck- ed

condition of the Republican
party. If after 16 years of uninterrupted

control of affairs, a party has
not made Itself strong enough, to hold
its organization together. what guar-
antee can it give 'that it willrbe strong
enohgh. even in continues power, to
carry out. the pledges of.its-piatform- ?

The. staunchest of Republicans can- - J

not deny that the party which some
of them,' still cling to .has been a fail-
ure in many . respects, and particu-
larly so under the guiding hand of
Mr. Taft and his advisers. Tariff re-
vision of 'the Taft kind has resulted
only in a benefit to powerful interests,
interests which appear to , be able to
say which comnfodlty shall be pro-
tected and which allowed to go with
little or no tariff duty. Monopoly has
not been prevented, boss rule has not
been destroyed, American 'prestige has
not been strengthened, nor has the
government been serviceable to the
people " under the four years of Mr.
Taft. The few" reforms attempted by
him have either been failures or such
near failures as to be without effect.
His attempt to bring about Canadian
reciprocity was an evidence of weak-
ness at - home and of a total lack of
Influence among near neighbors. His.
efforts at destroying trust control
caused only temporary discomfiture to
the big corporations and caused some
of them to adopt new tactics which are
proving quite- - as effective , for their
own purposes as the former ones.

Border residents know that Mr. Taft
has failed utterly to grasp the real
situation with regard to the Mexican
revolution and its effect upon Ameri-
can life and property; that he has
given no safeguard to American in-
terests in Mexico and that he has
brought upon the American govern-
ment the ridicule of a neighboring na-
tion.

If a party which has been 16 years
in power can do no better than has
the Republican party, it is but nat-
ural for the people to demand a
change, and to change from .Taft ts
Roosevelt, from one branch of a half-wreck- ed

party to another, does not
offer the promise of relief which the
situation demands.

WoodrOw Wilson represents a united
party, a party which has grows
strong even in defeat. If there are
dissensions in Democratic ranks, they
are of the minor kind. There is no
such breach as now exists in the ranksa T?tnnHltAA.iiijnM. ' atkri If l hut nt- -

Pnral.to think than a united party, withpast Republican faihrres for 'examples,
Will be able to steer dear of the things '
which have made for the disintegration )
of .the Republican party.

American people are weary of trust
control. Back of Mr. Taft there appears
to be control of some sort which is
stronger than the will of the presi-
dent It is a power which has waxed
strong in the Republican party. If CoL
Roesevelt should be' elected president
he still would he but another kind ofa Republican, and the obstacles which
have handicapped Mr. Taft could hard- -, b eXT1cted to ,et ont f Col Roosc.
eStt2, mereiv- fori.. "i1"1 s fItfi

out the" old score and with a new man,
tried sufficiently to show that he rings
true, and manifestly strong enough
to keep up the pace he has made, and
with a party which has learnedthrough bitter experience that the
people must really rule and that theyi
are not longer to be fooled with mere
promises, with a platform which offers
a promise of relief from the things
which now irritate, there is yet hope
for a peaceful revolution which willright the wrongs of the past

One reason for urging the election
of Wilson is the candidacy of Taft;
another is danger of Rooseveltlsm run-
ning riot But better than' either Is
the prospect that the Jersry professor
will make good as a president as he
did in the role of governor.

POTATOES HELP OUT
HIGH COST PROBLEM

Are Cheaper ln El Pano Than for Many
Month: California Variety the

Prime Favorites.
Spuds trade name for potatoes, are

cheaper than they have been in El
Paso for months. Two cents a .pound
for the famous Irish staple Is now
being asked by the retail merchants
with many takers among the

crowd, who are trying to re-
duce the waist line of the high cost
of living.

H. P. Jackson says that the potatoes
now being sold at two cents are not
oitly the cheapest that have been sold
on the markets here this year, but are
the best Raised in northern Califor-
nia on the highland where irrigation
is not necessary, the spuds do not
have the watery taste that seome of
the irrigated product do, Mr. Jackson
says. Baked, scrambled, sliced or
boiled, the California potato remains
a. delicious table adornment and when
served with a bit of butter, is worthgong mileB to eat

Colorado potatoes, once touted as the
finest in the west are no longer in
favor In the Ei Paso market Contin-
uous planting in the same ground has
caused a degenerate spud, the market-me- n

say. and the Colorado variety is
especially susceptible to dry rot scab
and other diseases of the potato. Cali-
fornia potatoes are shipped to El Paso
in carload lots by the commission com-
panies in California and are distri-
buted by the local commission men.
Few. if any potatoes are raised in
either the upper or lower valley, alfalfa
being considered a better crop.

Potatoes are no longer sold at so
much per bushel, as they used to be
in the days of plenty. The pound
price holds on all hut the larger sales,
and these take the wholesale rate.
The potatoes of the present season are
the pride of California, the grocery-me- n

. say. They are smooth and arc
far above the average in general ap-
pearance.

REORGANIZING PUBLICITY
DEPARTMENT OF THE S. P.

C. A. Maule. advertising agent of the
Sunset-Centr- al lines, was here Friday
getting acquainted. Mr. Maule 'has
been appointed to the position recently
and is reorganising the publicity de-
partment of the Texas railroad line
and will begin a series of popular ad-
vertisements urging the Sunset line
for winter travel.
BEAR KILLED NEAR BALMORIIBA.

Nov. 2, j. B. Odell was down from the
mountains with a load of bear meat
This is the second bear he has reught
this year and has found a ready sale for
the meat both times. He also realizes
quite a little sum from the skins.

TO PRESERVE

New York's Foreign Trade
Menaced by Inability to
Care For Vessels. '

FAKE GOWNS BEAR
THE PARIS LABELS

New York, Nov. 3. New York, it is
at last announced, is to have thou-
sand foot docks, and in this decision
the city is congratulating itself on
the satisfactory settlement of the
greatest commercial .problem which it
or any other municipality has ever had
to face, in which nothing less than
the supremacy of the port was threat-
ened.

So rapid has been the growth fh the
size of ocean going vessels in the last
few years that New York docks have
failed to keep paqe with them, and
when tne 800 root dock arrived there
were many who held that the limit
had been reached. Hardly had these
docks been completed, however, when
the need of still longer ones appeared..
One transatlantic line, for instance,
will have a 913 foot monster in ope-
ration next spring, to be followed by'
one 9S0 feet in length, and another
still larger.

Under the existing conditions it
would be impossible for these levia-
thans to dock here and.. New York has
been confronted with the choice of
lengthening . her docks or seeing her
foreign commerce diverted to otherports. Ordinarily the decision would
have been simple, bnt the docks,
which now line the two sides of the
river already jut so far into tne
stream as to make navigation diffi-
cult and often dangerous in the part
which remains available. Engineers
have argued that to narrow the fair-
ways by another 200 feet through the
lengthening of the docks would make
it too narrow for the movement of thehuge vessels. It is only after long de-
liberation that the army engineers of
the New York harbor line finally de-
cided to recommend the extension of
certain docks to the thousand foot
mark.

So New York can again breathe eas-
ily, at least temporarily. Should
ocean steamships increase in size in
the next 50 years ,as rapidly as they
have in the last half century, it is
pointed out It would be a physical
impossibility to build docks big
enough to handle them on the North
river, so that New York mav even- -
tlmllv ha fanA hv tha naMMltv ilosing her commerce or selecting a
new harbor.

Paris G'ottbk Made in America.
That Parisian labels do not neces-

sarily mean Parisian gowns is themost disturbing feature, from a femi-
nine point of vieW at least of the dis-covery here of a trade that comes so
little short of a downright swindle
that nobody but a customs officer can
ten tne difference. "utK ougn this
?H??"0.naDl tr?ae

,. brought
to light no one has yet been seen rush
ing to the iront to do anything aboutit and if seems doubtful whetherany one will.

It seems that women's tailors andclothing manufacturers here have a
habit of sewing the labels of well
known Parisian firms into suits that I

are made on our own soil, and sending
the garments out to the retailers as I

Paris creations. Not only do they do
it. but they do it openly. They im-
port

I

the labels in bundles. nt nnlv I

that, . but the fradulent labels or
rather the labels which obviously can
only be used for fradulent purposes
are recognized By the government aslegitimate goods, are named as duti-
able commodities under the tariff and
hundreds of dollars of duty are col
lected on them every season.

A clothing manufacturer who ha, a I

collection of several thousand of these '
labels showed samples bearing the
Tinmoo nt vcr-tt- i iionrfin n.n. 11.
phonsrue. and a Ui.V- - --J: others. !

It is said that the high duty charged
on these imports has given rise to a
new industry here and that 10 or 12
American firms now manufacture
similar labels which counterfeit the
counterfeit money, the trade is abeo-n- ot

so great as that to be made from
counterfe it money, the trade is abso-
lutely safe. It Is said to be growing
rapidly.

Costliest Animal Sails.
The highest priced animal in the

world, valued at nearly a sixth of a
million dollars, sailed from here the
other day as a passenger on the liner
Mlnnewaska. Lamentations long and
loud have gone up over that depart-
ure, for Rock Sand, the world's prize
stallion, goes as an emigrant to
France, and unless something very
much unexpected happens he will nev-
er come back. Rock Sand, a stunning
piece of horseflesh, has been owned
for years by August Belmont Since
the anti gambling laws have put an
end to horse racing here on anything
like the old scale, race horses have,
of course, been a drug on the market
and the loyal betting men who insist-
ed that the breed of American horse-
flesh must be improved have had an
opportunity to lament the exporting
of many fine animals before now. And
they are lamenting Rock Sand. There
was a moaning of the bar when he put
out to sea that would have done
credit to the prophet Jeremiah or a
trustworthy Wall Street man just be-
fore election. The antt gambling peo-
ple have always contended that the

Austin, Tex.. Nov. ?. It is estimated)
that of a total probable production oft
i.800,000 bales of cotton in Texas this,
season, approximately o.suu.init- - oaieb ,

had been ginned up to Nov. 1. The pick- - j

ing of the remainder of the crop will
be nearly over Dec 1. unless work Is
interfered with by bad weather.

On this estimate of the total yield atan average price of approximately ,60
per bale, including the sale of the seed.
the farmer will have derived from the
crop a total of nearly $200,000,000.

It is stated by bankers that owing to
the fact that the product was marketed I

this year almost as fast as it was g: th-ere- d,

the money already brought into
the state from the sales made up to
this time aggregates nearly $200,000,-00- 0,

Heneficial effects of this enormous
addition to the circulating medium in
Texas are to be noted in all lines of
business and industry. This is par-
ticularly true of south and central Tex-
as, where the harvest season is prac-
tically over.

The plants in north and west Texas
are still loaded with unopened bolls.

FHS TO

BE BROUGHT

THISJVIT
Southern v Pacific Railroad

Realizes Value of El Paso
Climate and' Soil.

MORE CLIMATE AND
LESS LAND THE CRY

"The wise farmer wants more climate
and less land." and this is going to
bring the eastern farmer to the west,
in the opinion of C.A. Maul, advertising
agent for the Sunset Central lines, who
was in El Paso yesterday gathering
data for advertising El. Paso.

Mr. Maull says traffic manager C. K.
Dunlap is going "to" make a strenuous
campaign this- - year for more settlers
from the north and east, and be is go-
ing to do some strong advertising in an

j effort to get them.
The farmers in our colder states

axe just coming to recognize the econ-
omic features of this section, particu-
larly the right climaticrconditions with
relation to crop production," said Mr.
MauU.

"It is the irrigated sections of the
United States that are now attracting
wide attention from farmers of the
humid regions. They know now as
never before that soil, sunshine and
water, water at the right time, the
right quantity and at' the right temper-
ature, is simply crop insurance, and
takes their industry out of the uncer-
tain class, removes the' hazard to agreat extent and places it upon a sub-
stantial- basis.

"The wise farmer of today knows
what he wants. He wants more cli-
mate and less land- - than his father
had. It 'Was only natural that the early
settlers on the ' north Atlantic coast
should think more of land than of
climate. They were born with win-
ter in their blood and land is always
cheap in the wilderness. The very
climatic conditions made -- necessary a.
considerable acreage, since crops were
dependent upon the vagaries of the
weather. But today we are in a new
age. The farmers' work, the soil, seed
selection, methods of culture, the value
of temperature and moisture at theright time receive much attention fromexperts, and we have as the result of
study and experiment a new agricul-
ture.

" 'Fewer acres and better tillage' is
the watchword. The secretary of agri-
culture at Washington says: 'Produc-
tion and not acreage is the measure of
profit and moisture at the right time
and the right temperature all the time

! Is the measure of production, that is
to say, climate Is more important thanacreage.

"The fortunate combination of cir-
cumstances that makes Irrigation
jiecessary in the Ti Paso section is
clearly to the advantage of the farmer
who locates here. It is merely scien-
tific agriculture; knowledge applied to
crop production. The irrigation far-
mer upon the lands In southwest Texas
can become the most prosperous far-
mer in the world. Success under such
conditions as exist here is almost a
mathematical certainty."

horses th&t would be driven out of the
country by suppressing betting were
race horses so highly specialized that
the lost strains would never have done
any good to American horses in gen-
eral, however much they might Im-
prove the racing breed. Rock Sand
has been sold to a syndicate of French
breeders at a price which is reported
o be ;io,ovo.

Where Longevity Abound.
New Yorkers have been told so Per-

sistently that they are ruining their
digestions and their lungs and
hearts and livers and brains and kill-
ing themselves off generally by the
"" "l '" "Jl'"ir,3ll:-- B i"Y

35t uSe race
is on?

anS let
snot

TtxZltISroabonVs
w.nlc. while not actually In New York
City is still well ".rlthin the high ten
sion area of the metropolis, where
the life of nowadays is not as deadly
as it is said to be. At least nothing
has hindered the breaking of all the
American records for longevity there.

In the suburban town of Long
Branch, over in New Jersey, it was
Hiscovered at a birthday party the
other day that seven of the guests
were, collectively, 654 years old. The
eldest William Redmond, was 102:
four ladies were 97, 95 and" two of
them 91 respectively, and two men
were 90 and 88. Besides these in the
town, which Is only a good sized com-
muters' village, there are no leas than
45 people who are 80-- years old or
more. It is believed that Long Brnch
outdistances all other American com-
munities of its size, even the famous
old villages of New England, in its
facilities for storing oldest inhabit-
ants.

Ta Fight Fake Auctfoas.
The city government has at last

taken notice of a fraud which has
been running for years, with doors
wide open on the Broadway sidewalks
exactly where that great street is at
its brightest and busiest The fake
"auction rooms" have been exposed,
and mayor Gaynor is expected to do
something vigorous about it before
long. The fake auction "game" is the
simplest "in the world, and the places
have been run in such a barefaced
style that it seemed unlikely that .any-
body could be fooled into buying

(Continued on next page.)

and all that is lacking to bring about
th"Ir matunt is a few more weeks of
favorable weather. The early clearing
oi the ,Ields ln the south hjf of th,
state nas enaoied tne labor shortage in
the other cotton producing districts to
be relieved. Hundreds of Mexicans andnegroes have been imported from lo-

calities where the harvesting is finished
to the portions where picking is still
to be done.

In the prosperity which is being gen-
erally fell in Texas on account of the
bi- crop and the prevailing high prices
for the staple, the laboring element isenjoying its full sbare. Many thousands
of men. on-o- n and children who have
for se eral a cess been working in the
fields picking cotton at prices ranging
from 75 cent to $1.25 per 100 pourds,
earning on an average of perhaps
$2 per day. have been the direct bene-
ficiaries of this branch of agriculture.
When the fact is considered that In
Texas cotton planters will have paid
out this season approximately $J5,000.-00- 0

for picking the crop, some Idea
may be had of the prosperity which a.
large element of the laboring class ia
enjoying.

TEXAS COTTON CROP
DISTRIBUTE $25,000,000 TO ABORERS

BRINGS $200,000,000


